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but him The ranee threw the oil upon a large stone, which
in the night, owing to the power of the charm, travelled away
to the Juttee's convent When the raja was made aware of
what had happened, he put the monk to death
It was by this charm, as we have seen, that Umur Singh
Shewuro, the adviser of Bheem Dev II, ' drew to himself
'men, women, and De\s' His master also was accused of
dealing in charms *•
A certain raja, it is said, had two ranees A Brahmin gave
to each of them a Wusheekurun note, in which he had written,
' If the elder queen be preferred, it is all right, and if the
' younger be preferred, then, too, it is all right' Both ranees
were satisfied that they had obtained what they desired The
raja having got scent of the matter had the notes taken out of
the lockets, and the contents of them read, when they afforded
matter for laughter Similarly, persons pretending to occult
science when consulted by women who were desirous of giving
birth to sons, have been known to present them with charmed
notes, which were not to be opened until the child was born
In these notes they wrote ' pootra nuheen pootree,' which may
be read, * not a son but a daughter,' or vice \ ers& Sometimes
the wise man tells the father, undei a pledge of secrecy, that
his child will be a son, and the mother, under a similar pledge,
that it will be a daughter When the event occurs the dis-
appointed party is informed that he or she had not faith,
and that the coming event was on that account concealed
from them 2
1 Ttdevol i,p 202
* Andrews, m his continuation of Dr Henry's History of Great Britain,
p 383, quoting Scot's Discovery of Witchcraft, says ' The stones which
our facetious author relates of ridiculous charms, which, by help of
credulity, operated wonders, are extremely laughable In one of them
a poor woman is commemorated who cured all diseases by muttering
a certain form of words over the party afflicted, for which service she
always received one penny and a loaf of bread. At length, terrified
by menaces of flames, both in this world and the next, she owned that
her whole conjuration consisted in these potent lines, which she always
repeated in a low voice near the head of her patient —
Thy loaf in my hand,
And thy penny in my purse,
Thou art never the better—
And 1- am never the worse
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